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From : ruther rtates <sulongpinas@gmail.com>
Subject : Fwd: FINALIZED: Copy of 07-20-18 Mountainview

Subdivision - Evangeline Nartates
To : lcao@hlurb.gov.ph, antonio cenon

<antonio.cenon@filinvestland.com>,
hanicaong@hlurb.gov.ph, Romeo Magtanong
<romeo.magtanong@filinvestland.com>,
servicedesk@filinvestland.com.ph
<blanche.obciana@filinvestland.com>, pace op
<pace_op@malacanang.gov.ph>, CONTACT CENTER NG
BAYAN (CCB) <email@contactcenterngbayan.gov.ph>,
ombudsman@ombudsman.gov.ph, info
<Info@hudcc.gov.ph>, oc hudcc <oc.hudcc@gmail.com>

Zimbra email@contactcenterngbayan.gov.ph

Fwd: FINALIZED: Copy of 07-20-18 Mountainview Subdivision - Evangeline Nartates

Tue, Jul 24, 2018 08:53 AM
2 attachments

 
 
 
Hon. LLYOD  CHRISTOPHER LAO  ,
CEO & COMMISSIONER - HLURB
24  July  2018
 
CEO & COMM LAO,
 

Respectfully  reiterating  our request  to   your  honorable  office
, the  allege  lacking  documents ,  consisting  of  26  pages , emailed 
by the erring  real estate  broker,   FILINVEST LAND  INC , presided
by the HON. JOSEPHINE  GOTIANUM YAP,  relative to the  earlier 
admission of OIC Regional  Director  NORMAN  JACINTO   P.  DORAL, 

 
 That  it is   a mere photo copy of  the  subject  TCT

NO . 269101  with  Decree  No.  1131 is submitted by  the (
FLI for  brevity )  in relation  to the  latter’s  Application for 
ACREDITATION  and  LICENSE  TO SELL  (LTS )

 
You are all  aware  that  the  FLI , OWNERS

DUPLICATE  COPY, of  TCT NO. 269101,   as   a proof of 
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ownership, of the subject  house and lot located at
Capitol  District Quezon City,  was not  submitted ever
since, to avail the ENCRFO  accreditation and License to
Sell ( LTS ) to the general public.

 
CEO LAO,  With   your kind permission your honor

please,  in your  capacity  as such ,   kindly   let  your 
technical staffs,  scrutinize  the   allege OWNERS
DUPLICATE Copy,  of TCT No.  269101, and validate the
same,  and  confirm the  legality of the same Owner! s
Duplicate Copy. As a proof  of  ownership of the same 
house and lot , 1 blok 8 phase 1 , od  Capitol  Distrcit  of 
Quezon City .

 
Otherwise with all due  respect, and  in your 

capacity  as such ,  kindly  issue an immediate order to 
proceed  with  the long  overdue  NOTICE OF VIOLATION
 NOV to the erring Real Estate  broker, Filinvest  Land Inc.
presided by one of the richest  Filipinos , the  Honorable 
JOSEPHINE  GOTIANUM YAP.

 
CEO LAO, Pres. Duterte in his  last SONA mention

again to STOP Corruption in all government agency under
his office.

 
If this honorable office will not  comply accordingly

 to the call of  Pres. Duterte . we have no other option but
to bring this matter to our legal counsel  to  file a
complaint at PACC.

 
Thank you
 

     Original Signed
 
Very  Truly  Yours
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FRANCISCO L. ALCALA
 
ENGR. ANTONIO E. CENON
1st Vice Presdient   FILINVEST LAND INC
24 July  2018
 
Engr. CENON,
 
With all due  respect , thank you for  submitting  26

pages, via emails, duly  subscribe ,  the  pertinent
documents  concerning  the proof of  ownership of the
subject TCT No. N- 269101 , with  Decree No. 1131, 

 
Upon  scanning   the  subject  TCT No. N-269101 with

Decree  No. 1131 ,   Engr. CENON,  kindly, your  honor
please,

 
1.  Kindly  provide   the Owners Duplicate photo
copy,

 
Upon Scanning the  Decree no  1131 ,

2.  Likewise regarding  the  Decree No. 1131
 
 2. kindly  provide  the exact  name/s of  the   of
the  land  owner/s  ?
 
2 –a Kindly  provide the  Exact Land Area, ?
 
2-b  Kindly provide  the Honorable  Court  who
approved  the issuance of  the sadi  Decree  1131.
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2-c   Kindly provide the  nane of the   Issuing
  public  official.
 
2-d Kindly  provide  the name and  the  specimen 
signature of  the  Land  Registration  Authority 
(LRA  for brevity ) official  who  issued  the                      
said  Decree No. 1131.
 
2 – e. Provide the exact Location  of  the  subject 
lot .
 
3.Kindly   confirm Why in the your application for 
HLRUB acreditatio and  application for  Lixcense to
Sell ,   you  failed  to submit  all  this  vital
documents.?
 
 

Please take note  that  herein aggrieve   buyer filed an
administrative  and  criminal complaint  against the
HLRUB high ranking officials , and likewise  file an  estafa
complaint against Filinvest Land Inc. administrative
officers.
Engr. Cenon, Kindly  provide  the  HLRUB E NCRFO 
   law  that  authorize you, to   bargain to REFUND  as low
as  Three Hundred  Thousand  Pesos P ( 350.000.00 )    of 
the payments  made by herein  aggrieve  buyer/s.

 
Engr. Cenon,  base on the  record of  HLURB , 1ST 

Conciliation Conference . ( Pls see conference record
 with Mr. ROMMEL CALZADO  ) you  DECLARE  to  refund 
the full amount OF One  Million  Eight Hundred Thousand 
Pesos , But since you  break your  earlier , promise , to
the prejudice  of  herein  aggrieve  buyer,
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Herein  aggrieve  Buyer/s   demand,  IN THE
MIGHTY  NAME OF  JESUS  CHRIST ,  that now  you
REFUND with   the bank rate  interest  of  six  ( 6 % )
percent  interest per  annum , since 2005 ,  and  attorneys 
fee. of not   less than  Three Hundred  Thousand pesos
(P300.000.00 )

 
Please be inform  that  all this documents you

presented  as your  defense and  evidence , will  be
officially  submitted to the  Office of  Ombudsman, and
likewise to the   Metropolitian Trial Court for  criminal
complaint.

 
Please be inform tha herein buyer filed an  online

administrative and  criminal complaint . against    the 
HLRUB  En NCR , and  your honor  , unfortunately  your 
name  is one of the co- respondent ,  etc.

 
Thank you ,  and  your   immediate compliance is

highly  anticipated.
 
 
Very  Trul  Yours
 
 
FRANCISCO L. ALCALA                             

 
 
 
On 4 June 2018 at 17:57, PAIO-Public Assistance and Special
Programs Division <paio.paspd@csc.gov.ph> wrote:
Dear Sir / Madam:

  
Greetings from the Civil Service Commission!

  
May we provide you a copy of Letter-Referral addressed to Atty. 

mailto:paio.paspd@csc.gov.ph
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NORMAN JACINTO P. DORAL, OIC-Regional Officer, Expanded
National Capital Region Field Office - HLURB,  in Quezon City for
information and appropriate action. 

  
As the law holds that the interest of the public be immediately
addressed, we shall await information on the action taken by your
office or your duly authorized representative WITHIN FIVE (5)
WORKING DAYS UPON RECEIPT THEREOF via our email
address email@contactcenterngbayan.gov.ph.  In your reply, please indicate
REFERENCE CODE CO-O-052818-44A90 for
this concern.

  
Please acknowledge receipt.

  
Thank you very much.

  
 
Public Assistance Center 

 Civil Service Commission 
 Constitution Hills, Diliman, Quezon City 1126 

 Tel. No.: 951-2575/76; Fax: 932-0111 
  

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------

 

mailto:email@contactcenterngbayan.gov.ph
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Atty MARIA LUISA  G PANGAN

Director  Appeal  Review Group
18 July  2018
Director  Pangan,

Respectfully    thanking you for the quick review and
come up with the  NOTICE OF ORDER   of the allege appeal 
,  attached herewith .

 Likewise thank you for quickly   cancelling the  allege
appeal.

However  before this  honorable board  concern , 
proceed with  the  said cancellation ,  with your kind
permission your honors  please ,

In your earlier  deliberation  with the  board of 
commissioners  concern ,  Director  Pangan,

      1. Kindly  confirm    in your capacity  as such ,  related
to  your   Notice of  Order ,  WHY ? the   real  issues
 raise in the allege appeal , was  never discuss  at all ,
 specifically ,  the  failures  of  HLURB ENCRFO - OIC
DORAL and party,  in compelling the  said Multi Billion 
FILINVEST LAND INC. to  present the owners duplicate
copy/ies of  the subject  TCT No. 269101 , with Decree 
No. 1131,  describing  the following , land owner/s area,
location, the name and the specimen signatures of the
issuing public officials, etc, to make it  valid document.
  ________________________________               

 2. Atty. Pangan , in your capcity as such , kindly confirm 
, WHY ?    HLURB ENCRFO OIC-  Norman  Jacinto P.
Doral,  in his reply letter dated May 30 2018 ,  admitted ,
that  the  erring  real estate  broker ,  Filinvest Land Inc ,
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submitted  the  mere photo copy of the  subject  TCT No.
269101, with  Decree No. 1131  as proof of
ownership of  the said  MountainView  Subd. House
and Lot 1, Block 8 Phase I, Capitol  District of Quezon
City ,    
3. Atty. Pangan, in your capacity as such ,   kindly 
indicate clearly,  Why ?  the HLURB ENCRFO OIC
DORAL, allowed   the  said Multi Billion  Filinvest Land
Inc. to  collect  the amount of One Million Seven 
Hundred  Thousand Pesos  P1 ,700 00 ) Pesos ,  to
herein  aggrieve  buyer as  initial payment  for a house
and lot that never existed at all ,

4. Atty. Pangan, Kindly  indicate WHY  OIC DORAL, in 
his  authority   as such , failed and refused to advice  FLI 
to   refund the  payments to  the   dubious house and lot
was , when it was already turn over  completely, and now
offered  to another  buyer/s
 
5.Atty. Pangan, in your capacity as such ,kindly confirm 
WHY ?  the said OIC DORAL,failed and continue to 
refuse to  send  ( FLI for brevity ) the NOTICE OF VIOLATION
NOV , despite all the  evidences of irregularity was
already  presented.

 
6. Atty. Pangan Likewise  kindly  state  in your  capacity
as  such , relative to the  allege  appeal ,  WHY ?  OIC
Doral, officially  accepted   Filinvest Land Inc.  HLURB
ENCRFO , ACCREDITATON, LICENSE TO SELL, (LTS)
 despite  refusal   to submit the required  Owners
Duplicate  copy of  TCT No. 269101.
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via 

 Thank  you  your  honor please,  anticipating  for your 
quick  response on this urgent inquiry .
 

Very Truly  Yours
 
FRANCISCO L. ALCALA

Scan  copy/ies  forwarded  to all parties  concern,
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ----------

 From: RPentthus sayethDlOrd via DocHub <no-reply@dochub.com>
 Date: 23 July 2018 at 06:51

 Subject: FINALIZED: Copy of 07-20-18 Mountainview Subdivision - Evangeline Nartates
 To: RPentthus sayethDlOrd <sulongpinas@gmail.com>

  
 

RPentthus sayethDlOrd

Copy of 07-20-18 Mountainview Subdivision - Evangeline
Nartates has been finalized.

From
RPentthus sayethDlOrd
sulongpinas@gmail.com 

 sent: 2018-07-23 08:50:32 -0500

mailto:no-reply@dochub.com
mailto:sulongpinas@gmail.com
mailto:sulongpinas@gmail.com
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sulongpinas@gmail.com
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Sent by RPentthus sayethDlOrd (sulongpinas@gmail.com, IP: 130.105.215.70).
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